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DID YOU KNOW?  

The first recorded Christmas dinner celebrated in New Zealand was in 

1642 by Abel Tasman and crews feasting on freshly killed pork from the 

supply kept aboard. Apparently a plentiful supply of wine aided the    

digestion. 

In 1769 records show the crew of James Cook’s Endeavour feasted on a 

‘Goose Pye’ which was a gannet shot by botanist Joseph Banks. Please 

do not try this at home as the gannet is protected New Zealand wild life. 

SCOTTISH FARE TO ENJOY WITH A GOOD MALT WHISKY              

The Clootie Dumpling and the Black Bun are two Scottish specialties   

often enjoyed alongside a dram or two to celebrate Christmas and    

Hogmanay by families in Scotland and throughout the world.  In 1747 

Hannah Glass in ‘The Art of Cookery Made Plain and Easy’ gave a recipe 

for Clootie Dumpling almost identical to that 

used today.     

RECIPE FOR CLOOTIE DUMPLING 

500gm plain flour 
200gm beef suet 
250gm castor sugar 
250gm raisins 
250gm sultanas 
½ tspn salt  
3 tspn baking powder 
3 tspn mixed spice (or 1 tspn cinnamon,  I tspn 
allspice, 1 tspn ginger, pinch of nutmeg) 
2 large eggs 
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled & grated 
3 tbspn. black treacle 
100 ml milk    
Extra plain flour for dusting   
Bring a very large pot of water to the boil leaving about 6cm from the 
top to allow for the dumpling and enough water to allow it to float with-
out touching the pot bottom. Cloot means cloth and an old pillowcase, 
tea towel (not terry cloth) or length of calico would be suitable to use. 
Combine dry ingredients in a large bowl.  In a separate bowl mix the 
eggs, milk and treacle together with the grated apple.  Combine the two 
mixtures. Dip the cloot (i.e.) (Scottish for cloth) in the pot of boiling wa-
ter, allow it to soak for a few minutes then wring out to remove excess 
water. Spread out and generously dust with flour all over (not too heavi-
ly!) Put dumpling mix in centre of cloth then tie tightly with string 
wrapped around twice and pulled tight. Allow room for dumpling to ex-
pand and cut string long enough to allow the suspension of the dumpling. 
It should not touch the bottom of the pot. Simmer slowly for four hours. 
Dry in oven 180C for 15 -20 minutes. The white glutinous skin which 
forms makes a nice crust on the outside. 

BUSY TIMES FOR THE COACH HOUSE MUSEUM 

Morning Tea (smoko hardly seems appropriate these days) is continu-

ing as normal on a Thursday morning with a good attendance; lots of 

banter; interesting anecdotes and personal recalls of past events as 

well as the presentation of interesting items. Showing of short films is 

also back on the agenda now the sound system seems to be working. 

On 20th November the museum was in the hands of junior volunteers 

and with the guidance of Piki Fairbairn and a small team of adults, 

they did an excellent job. At the same time a car boot sale was held. 

Unfortunately the rain made it impossible to use all car boots and 

some stalls in the foyer of the museum was a necessity.  

Although numbers are slowly increasing, overseas visitors to the     

museum are still low so events such as this help boost funds. 

 

ON BEHALF OF THE COACH HOUSE MUSEUM AND 

FEILDING & dISTRICT COMMUNITY ARCHIVE, WE 

WISH YOU A JOYFUL CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY & 

HEALTHY 2023. THANK YOU FOR BEING PART OF 

THE COACH HOUSE MUSEUM COMMUNITY. 



Hearths of Feilding Families  continued from November Chronicle 

New Zealand was looked upon by European countries as a place for 
settlement schemes to utilise their growing tides of unemployed. As 
a young man and at the time Colonel in the  British Army,        
General William Henry Adelbert Feilding was a director of one such 
colonization company, the Emigrant &  Colonist’s Aid Corporation.  

Arriving in Wellington on 12th December 1872 he was keenly     
welcomed by the Wellington Provincial Council. The land purchased 
was 100,000 acres defined by the Rangitikei River to the west, the 
Ruahine mountain range to the east and the Manawatu River to the 
south. Articles of agreement included the condition of settling at 
least 2,000 emigrants on the land before 1st April 1877.  

Surveyors were employed and paid by the Emigrant & Colonist’s 
Aid Corporation to lay out the townships of Feilding and            
subsequently  Halcombe, Bunnythorpe, Ashhurst then later Apiti, 
Kimbolton and Rewa.   

Based mainly on the English city of Manchester, the layout of the 
new town was to be a mile square with the boundary names of 
East, West, South and North streets. Diagonally placed across this 
area was Kimbolton Road. Within this square the town sections 
were smaller being ¼ acre, ½ acre and 1 acre in size. The areas     

immediately outside 
of the square were 
larger, anything up 
to 15 acres in size.  

Mr Halcombe was       
employed as both 
agent and attorney 
for Feilding’s compa-
ny.  

He wrote to his em-
ployers, the corpora-
tion, on 12th Febru-
ary 1874 with his 

plans to build small 2-roomed wooden  cottages in the  township 
for each  family, at a cost of about £20 to £22. Each, being 22 ft 
long and 12 ft wide, divided into two rooms 12 ft by 12 ft, and 12 ft 
by 10ft respectively, with brick chimneys. 

Newly arrived emigrants were put to work on arriving to build 
themselves a temporary ‘V’ hut. This was a simple, inverted v 
shape and made out of whatever materials were at hand, usually 
bark  and manuka.                                                                         
Marilyn Wightman, Feilding & District Community Archive 

 ‘HEARTHS OF FEILDING FAMILIES’ Sunday, 13th November  

‘Photo shows Ian 
Whiteman (Photographer) 
Marilyn Whiteman and  
Stephanie (Stevie)       
Dallinger, (Authors) Mary 
Ann Baskerville,  (Editor ) 

   

An enlightening tour of the Feilding and     
District Archive was taken by many of those  
present The extent of the records kept here, 
from  numerous  clubs  and     organisations, 
provides a valuable history of the district. 

Copies of the book Hearths of Feilding 
Families are available at the Museum. 

NO RECOLLECTIONS in December 2022 or January 2023         

Volunteers are needed to talk about their experiences living and 
working in the Manawatu, particularly the Feilding District. To    
illustrate the stories, photographs, certificates, medals, newspaper 
cuttings, in fact anything able to be scanned are wanted. More 
people willing to share stories and be recorded will enable more 
Recollection stories to be  shown. Perhaps two or three from a 
group or club could chat about their experiences over a cuppa or 
something stronger?                                             

Please contact Piki 3236401 or Geoff or Val Brannan 3234103  

                                                           

Photo courtesy Feilding & District Archive 


